CONSTRUCTION ELECTRICAL

Program Description
The AAS degree in Construction Electrical is designed to prepare students for a wide range of opportunities in the construction electrical field. The curriculum incorporates courses in building materials, estimating, planning and scheduling, installations, codes, safety, tools, calculations, and print reading, as well as Essential Learning courses that develop supervisory skills. Career options include obtaining a position as an apprentice electrician, journeyman, electrician, electrical installer, or maintenance and repair electrician.

Contact Information
Office of Student Services
WCCC, Bishop B102
2508 Blichmann Avenue
970.255.2670

Programs of Study
Associates
- Construction Electrical (AAS) (http://catalog.coloradomesa.edu/areas-study/construction-electrical/construction-electrical-aas/)

Certificates
- Construction Electrical (Technical Certificate) (http://catalog.coloradomesa.edu/areas-study/construction-electrical/construction-electrical-technical-certificate/)